WINTER HOLIDAY GREETINGS - SIMPLE

Search CardsDirect.com for: Holiday Cards, Christmas, Holiday Greetings, Season’s Greetings, Company/Corporate Cards, Foil, Patriotic, Peace

Mark your favorite selections.

[ ] Merry Christmas (HLDYS1)
[ ] Happy Holidays (HLDYS2)
[ ] Season’s Greetings (HLDYS3)
[ ] Joy to the World (HLDYS4)
[ ] Peace on Earth (HLDYS5)
[ ] Silent Night (HLDYS6)
[ ] Christmas Greetings (HLDYS7)
[ ] Christmas Wishes (HLDYS8)
[ ] Joyous Noel (HLDYS9)
[ ] Noel (HLDYS10)
[ ] Holiday Greetings (HLDYS11)
[ ] Holiday Wishes (HLDYS12)

Click image for card details and pricing.
Season’s Greetings from our family to yours. (HLDYG1)

Season’s Greetings and best wishes for the New Year. (HLDYG2)

Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night! (HLDYG3)

Merry Christmas and best wishes for a joyful new year. (HLDYG4)

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. (HLDYG5)

Have yourself a merry little Christmas. (HLDYG6)

Have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. (HLDYG7)

Have a merry and bright Christmas. (HLDYG8)

Have yourself a very Merry Christmas. (HLDYG9)

Have a joyous holiday and a peaceful New Year. (HLDYG10)

May Christmas come to you wrapped in joy and love. (HLDYG11)

May your Christmas season be filled with peace, love and fond memories. (HLDYG12)

May your Christmas be filled with joy and special moments. (HLDYG13)

May your Christmas be filled with wonder and your New Year full of promise. (HLDYG14)

May your Christmas be filled with wonder and your New Year full of promise. (HLDYG15)

May your holiday have plenty of smiles and may your New Year hold many small miracles. (HLDYG16)

May your days be merry and bright. (HLDYG17)

May your home be filled with warmth and love this holiday season and all year through. (HLDYG18)

May your holidays be filled with everything that makes you smile. (HLDYG19)

May your holiday be joyful and filled with surprises. (HLDYG20)

May you have the happiness of simple pleasures at the holidays and all throughout the year. (HLDYG21)

May you be blessed with a beautiful Christmas. (HLDYG22)

May the joy of this holiday season bring you happiness, good health, and the best of everything. (HLDYG23)

May the joy and wonder of this holiday season remain with you always. (HLDYG24)

May the magic of the season touch your heart. (HLDYG25)

May the peace and blessings of Christmas be yours, and may the coming year be filled with happiness. (HLDYG26)

May the blessings of the season warm your heart. (HLDYG27)

May the simplest wishes come true this holiday season. (HLDYG28)

May the true spirit of Christmas bring you peace and happiness the whole year through. (HLDYG29)

May the peace and joy of the holidays be with you and those you hold dear. (HLDYG30)

May the beauty of the season bring you a world of joy to remember all year. (HLDYG31)

May the peace and happiness of the Christmas season be with you throughout the coming year. (HLDYG32)

May the gentle beauty of nature brighten your Christmas. (HLDYG33)

May the blessings and joy of this Christmas season be with you throughout the coming year. (HLDYG34)

May the spirit of the season be with you at Christmas time and throughout the year. (HLDYG35)

May the spirit of this peaceful Christmas season touch your heart and bring you joy. (HLDYG36)
WINTER HOLIDAY GREETINGS - GENERAL

Search CardsDirect.com for: Holiday Cards, Christmas, Company/Corporate Cards, Photo Cards, Foil, Patriotic, Peace, Beach, Tropical, Snowflake, Snowman

Mark your favorite selections.

- May all your Christmas wishes come true. (HLDYG37)
- May the spirit of the season remain with you throughout the new year. (HLDYG38)
- May the wonderful magic of Christmas fill your home with happiness. (HLDYG39)
- May peace shine upon the world this Christmas. (HLDYG40)
- May this joyous Christmas season fill your heart and home with peace, prosperity and happiness. (HLDYG41)
- May this season and the coming year bring you happiness and peace. (HLDYG42)
- May all your wishes come true this holiday season. (HLDYG43)
- May all the joy and wonder of the season be yours. (HLDYG44)
- May holiday wishes shine brightly all through the year. (HLDYG45)
- May every Christmas wish be yours. (HLDYG46)
- May peace be your holiday wish come true. (HLDYG47)
- May the blessings of Christmas be with you throughout the coming year. (HLDYG48)
- Wishing you every happiness this Christmas season and throughout the coming year. (HLDYG49)
- Wishing you the blessings of the season. (HLDYG50)
- Wishing you the quiet beauty of a peaceful holiday season. (HLDYG51)
- Wishing you the very best of the Christmas season. (HLDYG52)
- Wishing you the happiest of holidays. (HLDYG53)
- Wishing you happiness this holiday season. (HLDYG54)
- Wishing you happiness to warm your heart and fill your home with Christmas joy. (HLDYG55)
- Wishing you a Christmas season filled with joy and wonder. (HLDYG56)
- Wishing you a Christmas season filled with beautiful moments. (HLDYG57)
- Wishing you a Christmas filled with peace and joy. (HLDYG58)
- Wishing you a Christmas filled with warmth and happiness. (HLDYG59)
- Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. (HLDYG60)
- Wishing you a holiday full of good cheer. (HLDYG61)
- Wishing you a joyful holiday season and a new year full of promise. (HLDYG62)
- Wishing you a happy holiday season. (HLDYG63)
- Wishing you a blessed Christmas and a joyous new year. (HLDYG64)
- Wishing you a warm and wonderful holiday season. (HLDYG65)
- Wishing you peace, hope and prosperity this Christmas season. (HLDYG66)
- Wishing you peace and joy this holiday season. (HLDYG67)
- Wishing you peace, love and laughter this Christmas and throughout the new year. (HLDYG68)
- Wishing you all the joy of the holidays and the best in the year to come. (HLDYG69)
- Wishing you all the season’s best. (HLDYG70)
- Wishing you the love, peace and happiness that the true meaning of Christmas brings. (HLDYG71)
- Wishing you peace, love and laughter this Christmas and throughout the new year. (HLDYG72)

Click image for card details and pricing.
Mark your favorite selections.

- Wishing you the quiet beauty of a peaceful holiday season. Happy holidays to you and yours. (HLDYG73)
- Wishing you every happiness during this holiday season and always. (HLDYG74)
- Wishing you the joy of family, the gift of friends, and the best of everything for the new year. (HLDYG75)
- Warm wishes this holiday season. (HLDYG76)
- Warm wishes for a happy holiday. (HLDYG77)
- Warmest wishes for a joyous holiday season. (HLDYG78)
- Warm winter wishes. (HLDYG79)
- Best wishes for a joyous holiday season. (HLDYG80)
- Best wishes for a wonderful holiday season. (HLDYG81)
- Best wishes for the holidays and for health and happiness throughout the year. (HLDYG82)
- Sleep in heavenly peace. Merry Christmas. (HLDYG83)
- Cheers to a happy/merry Christmas and a blessed new year. (HLDYG84)
- Greetings of the season. Wishing you the best of the holiday season. (HLDYG85)
- Greetings of the season and best wishes for a joyous new year. (HLDYG86)
- Glad tidings of great joy and peace on earth. (HLDYG87)
- Let your light shine and touch our world with peace. (HLDYG88)
- In the beauty of the Christmas season may you find hope, joy and peace. (HLDYG89)
- 'Tis the season to be jolly. (HLDYG90)
- 'Tis the season to be merry. (HLDYG91)
- Holiday greetings and best wishes for a very happy new year. (HLDYG92)
- Hope. Wish. Dream. Merry Christmas. (HLDYG93)
- Peace. Hope. Love. Merry Christmas. (HLDYG94)
- Peace on earth and goodwill to men. (HLDYG95)
- Peace to you and yours. (HLDYG96)
- Be merry. (HLDYG97)
- Be merry with love. (HLDYG98)
- Best wishes for a happy and prosperous new year. (HLDYG99)
- Bring on the holiday spirit. (HLDYG100)
- All is calm. All is bright. All is merry. (HLDYG101)
- Believe in the magic of the season. (HLDYG102)
- Let it snow. May all your Christmas/Holiday wishes come true. (HLDYG103)
- Celebrate the spirit of the season. (HLDYG104)
- Joy to you and yours this holiday season. (HLDYG105)
- Joyful wishes from all of us. (HLDYG106)
- Celebrate the season. (HLDYG108)
- It’s the most wonderful time of the year. Happy holidays. (HLDYG109)
- We wish you holiday cheer and all that is merry. (HLDYG110)

Click image for cards details and pricing.
We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. (HLDYG111)

Unwrap the holiday spirit. (HLDYG112)

Holiday cheer. (HLDYG113)

Holiday wishes from our house to yours. (HLDYG114)

Winter wishes to you and your family. (HLDYG115)

Warm winter wishes. (HLDYG116)

Wishing you a bright new year. (HLDYG117)

Deck the halls. (HLDYG118)

Love and cheer. (HLDYG119)

Fa la la la la. Wishing you holiday cheer. (HLDYG120)

And I think to myself, "What a wonderful world." Merry Christmas. (HLDYG121)

All the best this holiday season. (HLDYG122)

What a wonderful season to celebrate our friendship! Merry Christmas. (HLDYG123)

Joyful wishes to you. (HLDYG124)

Believe in the joy and wonder of Christmastime. (HLDYG125)

Sincerely wishing you all the joys and blessings of the Christmas season. (HLDYG126)

Sending holiday love your way. (HLDYG127)

Christmas is a time for building memories and making dreams come true. Happy Holidays. (HLDYG128)

Christmas is a time to remember the ones who light our lives with friendship, laughter and love. (HLDYG129)

Thinking of you this time of year; Merry Christmas! (HLDYG130)

Christmas has a beauty that lasts all throughout the year. (HLDYG131)

Wherever you go and whatever you do, may the joy of Christmas find you. (HLDYG132)

We wish you lots of Christmas cheer and joy that lasts throughout the year. (HLDYG133)

We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. (HLDYG134)

Blessed are they who see Christmas through the eyes of a child. (HLDYG135)

Be blessed this holiday season. (HLDYG136)

Blessings of health and happiness this holiday season. (HLDYG137)

Cherish the ones you love this holiday season. (HLDYG138)

A cheery holiday hello. (HLDYG139)

Warm regards for a festive holiday. (HLDYG140)
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Mark your favorite selections.

[ ] Rejoice in the light of the Lord among us. (HLDYR1)

[ ] Guide us to thy perfect light. Merry Christmas, the King of Kings is born. (HLDYR2)

[ ] Alleluia! Rejoice with the angels, it's Christmas. (HLDYR3)

[ ] Rejoice! Christ is born in Bethlehem. (HLDYR4)

[ ] His birth was a miracle. His love is a gift. (HLDYR5)

[ ] May the Holy Night bring you the joy and peace of Christ. (HLDYR6)

[ ] May you have the gift of faith, the blessing of hope, and the peace of His love at Christmastime. (HLDYR7)

[ ] May the Holy Family's love and blessings be with you this Christmas Day and throughout the coming year. (HLDYR8)

[ ] May your heart rejoice always in His gift of love. (HLDYR9)

[ ] May God who made the stars to shine fill your heart with love divine. Blessings to you at Christmastime. (HLDYR10)

[ ] May the light of God's love brighten your Christmas and live forever in your heart. With prayers for a blessed Christmas. (HLDYR11)

[ ] May the blessing and joy of God's greatest gift be yours. (HLDYR12)

[ ] May Bethlehem's star with its brilliance shine over you. May its radiance and cheer brighten this glad Christmas season and last throughout the new year. (HLDYR13)

[ ] May this Holy Night bring you the joy and peace of Christ. (HLDYR14)

[ ] May the wondrous Christmas gift of God's love fill our hearts. (HLDYR15)

[ ] May the wonders of His love fill your heart with joy this Christmas and all throughout the year. (HLDYR16)

[ ] May the blessings of joy and God's greatest gift be yours. Merry Christmas. (HLDYR17)

[ ] May the Holy Family bless you in a deep, abiding way with the special peace and gladness of that first bright Christmas Day. (HLDYR18)

[ ] May the Blessed Child bring you joy, love and peace at Christmas and throughout the coming year. (HLDYR19)

[ ] May the joy born of Christmas flourish within you all year. (HLDYR20)

[ ] May the hope that was born that silent, holy night remain in your heart throughout the year. Merry Christmas! (HLDYR21)

[ ] Let the miracle of Christmas fill your heart with warmth and love. (HLDYR22)

[ ] As the light of God's love shines brightly this Christmas, may we give praise and thanks for the gift of Jesus. (HLDYR23)

[ ] Amid the bustle of the season, may the peace of Christ and the love of God bless your heart and soul. (HLDYR24)

[ ] Glory to God in the highest. May the light of Christmas be with you today and always. Have a blessed Christmas. (HLDYR25)

[ ] Wishing you a wonderful Christmas filled with the warmth of God's love. (HLDYR26)

[ ] Let us adore Him this Christmas and give thanks for God's love in our lives. (HLDYR27)

[ ] O Holy Night. (HLDYR28)

[ ] The wise still seek Him. (HLDYR29)

[ ] The three wise men brought their priceless gifts and found the greatest gift of all – a tiny babe, the King of Kings. (HLDYR30)

[ ] The Shepherds and the Magi came to pay him homage due. They left with overflowing hearts – with peace and gratitude. (HLDYR31)

[ ] Joyful, joyful we adore Him! (HLDYR32)
WINTER HOLIDAY GREETINGS - RELIGIOUS

Mark your favorite selections.

[ ] Wishing you the love, peace and happiness that the true meaning of Christmas brings. (HLDYR33)

[ ] Sharing with you the glory, the wonder and the miracle of this Holy Season. (HLDYR34)

[ ] For unto you a child is born this day in the city of David, a savior who is Christ the Lord. (HLDYR35)

[ ] O come, let us adore him. (HLDYR36)

[ ] Jesus is the sweetest gift of all. Wishing you a blessed Christmas. (HLDYR37)

[ ] Jesus in your manger bed, poor and cold but warmly fed, feed your flock who hunger still, from your love our lives now fill. (HLDYR38)

[ ] Have a blessed Christmas. (HLDYR39)

[ ] The birth of Jesus is the birth of joy in our hearts. (HLDYR40)

[ ] Believe in the reason for the season. (HLDYR41)

[ ] Jesus is the reason for the season. (HLDYR42)

[ ] On Christmas day, the gift of His love was born. (HLDYR43)

[ ] Beneath a shining star, upon a silent night, within a lowly stable, God gave us the gift of His light. Merry Christmas. (HLDYR44)

[ ] This holiday season, celebrate the beauty of God's gift to us. (HLDYR45)

[ ] May you be blessed by the Lord who made heaven and earth.
   – Psalms 115:15 (HLDYR46)

[ ] For unto us a child is born. – Isaiah 9:6 (HLDYR47)

[ ] For unto us this day, a child is born, which is Christ the Lord.
   – Isaiah 9:6 (HLDYR48)

[ ] The shepherds returned rejoicing and praising God for all they had heard and seen. – Luke 2:20 (HLDYR49)

[ ] And the angel said, “Behold, I bring you good news of great joy which shall be for all people.” – Luke 2:10 (HLDYR50)

[ ] An angel of the Lord appeared to them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and they were terrified. But the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid. I bring you good news of great joy that will be for all the people. Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is Christ the Lord.” – Luke 2:9-11 (HLDYR51)
One of the real joys of the holiday season is the opportunity to say thank you and wish you the very best for the new year. (HLDYT1)
Merry Christmas, and thank you for your business throughout the previous year. (HLDYT2)
In the spirit of the season, we extend a heartfelt thank you and wish you the very best in the new year. (HLDYT3)
What a wonderful season to celebrate our partnership. Merry Christmas. (HLDYT4)
We would like to take this time to thank you for your business throughout the previous year. (HLDYT5)
We value our relationship with you and look forward to working with you in the year to come. (HLDYT6)
May we all enjoy much success in the new year. Happy holidays. (HLDYT7)
We wish you a new year filled with professional and personal success. Thank you for your business relationship. (HLDYT8)
During this holiday season, more than ever our thoughts turn gratefully to those who have made our progress possible. (HLDYT9)
We would like to say thank you and wish you a very happy holiday. (HLDYT10)
As we reflect on the past year, we are aware of those who have worked side by side with us to shape and grow our business. Our thoughts turn to your contribution, and we would like to say thank you for your dedication. Happy holidays. (HLDYT11)

We appreciate all you have done to support our business. Have a very happy holiday. (HLDYT12)

I bet you didn’t think I would remember to say Merry Christmas! We couldn’t do it without you. (HLDYT13)

Having employees like you is the reason for our success. Please accept this gift as a token of our deep appreciation for all you have done throughout the previous year. (HLDYT14)

This gift is small in comparison to all you have given to our company. With a very grateful heart, we say, “Thank you for your dedication and warmest wishes for a happy holiday season.” (HLDYT15)

You are the reason we have had a strong and successful year. Thank you for your hard work, and please accept this small token as a sign of our deep appreciation. (HLDYT16)

From Santa to an employee who has been very nice. (HLDYT17)
CONDOLENCES / SYMPATHY

Mark your favorite selections.

[ ] Hang in there, I’m/we’re here if you need me/us. (SYMPT1)

[ ] Have hope. Things will get better soon. (SYMPT2)

[ ] Is it possible to mail a hug? Because I’ve tucked one in here for you. (SYMPT3)

[ ] Wishing you everything you need during this difficult time. (SYMPT4)

[ ] Anything I can do to help? Just holler and I’ll be there. (SYMPT5)

[ ] I’m so sorry for your loss. (SYMPT6)

[ ] Take time to heal, and we are here if you need us. (SYMPT7)

[ ] Sending happy thoughts to brighten up your day. (SYMPT8)

[ ] Sending my/our deepest condolences. (SYMPT9)

[ ] So many thoughts and too few words – we are so sorry for your loss. (SYMPT10)

[ ] We are with you during this hard time. (SYMPT11)

[ ] Our thoughts are with you during this difficult time. (SYMPT12)

[ ] When bad things happen to good people, it’s always important to remember that you are surrounded by friends that care about you deeply. I’m/We’re here if you need me/us. (SYMPT13)

[ ] In your time of sadness, we are sending heartfelt encouragement and sympathy. (SYMPT14)

[ ] There is comfort in friendship, hope in prayer, and peace in love. (SYMPT15)

[ ] You are in my thoughts, in my heart, and in my prayers. (SYMPT16)

[ ] Our journey on life’s path is but a moment, but we remain in the hearts of others forever. (SYMPT17)

[ ] May the concern and sympathy of those around you help you through this difficult time. (SYMPT18)

[ ] May you find comfort in the strength of others during this difficult time in your life. (SYMPT19)

[ ] Our thoughts are with you and your family during this time of sorrow. (SYMPT20)

[ ] Perhaps they are not stars, but openings where our lost ones shine down to let us know they are with us. (SYMPT21)

[ ] We all grieve in our own way. We all heal in our own time. We all remember in our own hearts. (SYMPT22)

[ ] With heartfelt condolences and kindest thoughts in your time of sorrow. (SYMPT23)

[ ] Our caring thoughts are with you during this difficult time. (SYMPT24)

[ ] May God be with you during this time of grief. (SYMPT25)

[ ] We are mourning the loss of our friend, but we know the Lord and his angels are rejoicing that he/she has joined them in heaven. (SYMPT26)

[ ] Praying that you’ll sense God’s presence during this time of hardship. (SYMPT27)

[ ] Praying for friends to comfort you, faith to uphold you, and loving memories to help you smile again. (SYMPT28)

[ ] They say that the one who is loved the most by the Lord is the one called home. Sending our deepest condolences your way. (SYMPT29)

[ ] In this time of loss, we lift you up in prayer. (SYMPT30)

[ ] God is our refuge and strength. – Psalms 46:1 (SYMPT31)

[ ] With the blessings of God, may you find special comfort in the cherished memories you hold in your heart. (SYMPT32)

Click image for card details and pricing.
FRIENDS / FRIENDSHIP

Mark your favorite selections.

[ ] Wishing a wonderful friend a wonderful world of happiness. (FRND1)

[ ] A friendly little greeting with a cheery, “How are you!” to let you know that warmest thoughts are tucked in here for you. (FRND2)

[ ] Across the miles, I’d like to keep in touch and remind you also that I miss you very much. (FRND3)

[ ] Because of you, everything is so much nicer. (FRND4)

[ ] It’s so nice to have a friend like you. (FRND5)

[ ] To a special friend; may your day blossom with special joy. (FRND6)

[ ] You’re one of a kind. I’m so glad we’re friends. (FRND7)

[ ] Like a country walk or a quiet talk, you make me feel good inside. I’m glad you’re my friend. (FRND8)

[ ] Thinking of you today and thanking the Lord for your friendship. (FRND9)
Thinking of you. Sometimes it just helps to know that someone cares. (THINK2)

This note is just a friendly visitor dropping in your way, with a warm and cheery, “Hello there!” and how are you today? (THINK3)

I’m so glad you’re my friend. The world is a much better place with you in it. (THINK4)

Why is this little message especially warm and true? Because I think of you so much and think so much of you! (THINK5)

A cheery reminder that all through the day, warm thoughts and good wishes are going your way. (THINK6)

Just a friendly thought for you – may today and every day be filled with wishes come true. (THINK7)

Just letting you know you’re thought of every day and always in a special way. (THINK8)

Just a word of remembrance with a meaning deep and true, sent to show that someone’s thoughts are here today with you! (THINK9)

Just a note to say hello. (THINK10)

Praying that the Lord will touch your life today and that you’ll feel His presence in a new and special way. Thinking of you. (THINK11)

Those who bring sunshine to the lives of others cannot keep it from themselves. Thinking of you. (THINK12)

Hang in there, things will get better soon. (THINK13)

Rare is the day that I don’t think of you. (THINK14)

Thinking of you today and always. (THINK15)

There’s really no special reason to send this greeting your way, just wanted to let you know you’re in my thoughts today. (THINK16)

Only a small note but it’s filled with much love; just letting you know that you’re thought a lot of. (THINK17)
Mark your favorite selections.

[ ] Kindness is no common virtue, it is a rare gift. Thank you. (THANKF1)

[ ] Thinking of you with gratitude in my heart. (THANKF2)

[ ] Thanks a bunch. (THANKF3)

[ ] Thank you for all that you do. (THANKF4)

[ ] Thank you. You brightened my day. (THANKF5)

[ ] Thank you. Your kindness is greatly appreciated. (THANKF6)

[ ] You deserve a bear hug. Thank you. (THANKF7)

[ ] Thinking of you with gratitude. (THANKF8)

[ ] To a friend who is there whenever I need a lift – thank you. (THANKF9)

[ ] I didn’t want to miss this golden opportunity to say thank you for all that you do. (THANKF10)

[ ] With thanks for everything you do. (THANKF11)

[ ] Just wanted to say thank you. (THANKF12)

[ ] Thank you. Because your thoughtfulness shows in all that you do, may the joy you give to others find its way back to you. (THANKF13)

[ ] I’m so glad you’re my friend. The world is a much better place with you in it. (THANKF14)

[ ] Thank you. You’re always there when I need you. (THANKF15)

[ ] Your thoughtfulness is most appreciated. (THANKF16)

[ ] With special thanks and much appreciation. (THANKF17)

[ ] Friendship isn’t just one thing, it is a million small things. Thank you for all the little things you do to be my friend. (THANKF18)

[ ] Thanks a million. (THANKF19)

[ ] There’s really no special reason to send this greeting your way, just wanted to let you know you’re in my thoughts today. (THANKF20)

[ ] Only a small note but it’s filled with much love; just letting you know that you’re thought a lot of. (THANKF21)
THANK YOU - BUSINESS SPECIFIC

Mark your favorite selections.

[ ] Thank you for your friendship, your business, and the opportunity to serve you. (THANKB1)

[ ] Thank you for your friendship, good will, and loyalty. (THANKB2)

[ ] Thank you. We're glad you're with us. (THANKB3)

[ ] Thank you. It is with great pleasure that we welcome you into our family of satisfied customers. (THANKB4)

[ ] Thank you. We appreciate the confidence you have placed in us and we look forward to providing you with the best possible service in the future. (THANKB5)

[ ] Thank you. Friends like you are the foundation of our success, and we want you to know how much we appreciate your loyalty. (THANKB6)

[ ] With special thanks and much appreciation. (THANKB7)

[ ] With grateful thoughts on our past business association, we would like to extend our sincerest thanks. (THANKB8)

[ ] We value your business. Thanks so much! (THANKB9)

[ ] Extending our sincere appreciation to you. (THANKB10)

[ ] Expressing our sincere appreciation to you. (THANKB11)

[ ] We appreciate your business and look forward to serving you in the future. (THANKB12)

[ ] It is with pleasure that we pause from the usual routine to say thank you for your continued loyalty. (THANKB13)

[ ] Thank you. Your confidence in us is greatly appreciated. (THANKB14)

[ ] Thank you for your business. (THANKB15)

[ ] Thank you for your business referral. (THANKB16)

[ ] We value your business and we look forward to working with you again real soon. (THANKB17)

[ ] Thanks a bunch for your recent order. (THANKB18)

[ ] Thanks! We like having you as a customer. (THANKB19)

[ ] It's a pleasure to work with you. Thank you for your business. (THANKB20)

[ ] We know you have a lot of choices when it comes to your business, so thanks for choosing us as a vendor. (THANKB21)

[ ] We know there are lots of companies out there, so thanks for choosing us. (THANKB22)

[ ] Thanks for meeting with me/us. (THANKB23)

[ ] Thanks for taking the time to meet with me/us. (THANKB24)

[ ] Just a little note from me to you to say thank you for all that you do. (THANKB25)

[ ] You put the “extra” into “extraordinary”. Thanks for everything you do. (THANKB26)

[ ] I hope you know how much we appreciate you. (THANKB27)

[ ] I hope you know how much you are appreciated. (THANKB28)

[ ] Just a note to let you know how much you are appreciated. (THANKB29)

[ ] Thanks for doing whatever it takes to get the job done. (THANKB30)

[ ] Because of you, things are done well and they’re done right. Thanks. (THANKB31)

[ ] Thanks for being someone we can count on. (THANKB32)

[ ] Everyone likes to be appreciated, so this is a special note to let you know how valuable you are. (THANKB33)

[ ] With appreciation for all you do. (THANKB34)

[ ] You make a difference, and we’re glad to point it out. Thanks for all you do. (THANKB35)
THANK YOU - BUSINESS SPECIFIC

Mark your favorite selections.

[ ] Thank you for your friendship, your business and the opportunity to serve you. (THANKB36)
[ ] Thank you for your friendship, good will and loyalty. (THANKB37)
[ ] Thank you. We're glad you're with us. (THANKB38)
[ ] Thank you. It is with great pleasure that we welcome you into our family of satisfied customers. (THANKB39)
[ ] Thank you. We appreciate the confidence you have placed in us and we look forward to providing you with the best possible service in the future. (THANKB40)
[ ] Thank you. Friends like you are the foundation of our success, and we want you to know how much we appreciate your loyalty. (THANKB41)
[ ] With special thanks and much appreciation. (THANKB42)
[ ] With grateful thoughts on our past business association, we would like to extend our sincerest thanks. (THANKB43)
[ ] We value your business. Thanks so much! (THANKB44)
[ ] Extending our sincere appreciation to you. (THANKB45)
[ ] Expressing our sincere appreciation to you. (THANKB46)
[ ] We appreciate your business and look forward to serving you in the future. (THANKB47)
[ ] It is with pleasure that we pause from the usual routine to say thank you for your continued loyalty. (THANKB48)
[ ] Thank you. Your confidence in us is greatly appreciated. (THANKB49)
[ ] Thank you for your business. (THANKB50)
[ ] Thank you for your business referral. (THANKB51)
[ ] We value your business and we look forward to working with you again real soon. (THANKB52)

[ ] Thanks a bunch for your recent order. (THANKB53)
[ ] Thanks! We like having you as a customer. (THANKB54)
[ ] It's a pleasure to work with you. Thank you for your business. (THANKB55)
[ ] We know you have a lot of choices when it comes to your business, so thanks for choosing us as a vendor. (THANKB56)
[ ] We know there are lots of companies out there, so thanks for choosing us. (THANKB57)
[ ] Thanks for meeting with me/us. (THANKB58)
[ ] Thanks for taking the time to meet with me/us. (THANKB59)
[ ] Just a little note from me to you to say thank you for all that you do. (THANKB60)
[ ] You put the “extra” into “extraordinary”. Thanks for everything you do. (THANKB61)
[ ] I hope you know how much we appreciate you. (THANKB62)
[ ] I hope you know how much you are appreciated. (THANKB63)
[ ] Just a note to let you know how much you are appreciated. (THANKB64)
[ ] Thanks for doing whatever it takes to get the job done. (THANKB65)
[ ] Because of you, things are done well and they're done right. Thanks. (THANKB66)
[ ] Thanks for being someone we can count on. (THANKB67)
[ ] Everyone likes to be appreciated, so this is a special note to let you know how valuable you are. (THANKB68)
[ ] With appreciation for all you do. (THANKB69)
[ ] You make a difference, and we're glad to point it out. Thanks for all you do. (THANKB70)

Click image for card details and pricing.
I've been wondering how to thank you for all your hard work. Words just can't describe how much you are appreciated. (THANKE1)

Thank you for being such a dedicated and valuable employee. (THANKE2)

We know how busy you have been. Thanks for all your hard work. (THANKE3)

Whatever the task, you always find a way to get it done. Thanks for all your extra effort. (THANKE4)

In business, it’s important to find people you can count on. You are one of those reliable employees. Thanks for all your hard work. (THANKE3)

I just wanted to let you know that having you on our team makes all the difference. Thanks for all you do. (THANKE6)

Just wanted to write a note to say, “Thank you for the fantastic job you do every day.” (THANKE7)

We sincerely appreciate all your hard work and dedication. (THANKE8)

I know things have been crazy lately, but you are doing a great job. Hang in there, the busy season is almost over. (THANKE9)

We’re better because of you. Thanks for all you do. (THANKE10)

It’s great working with you. You are one of the reasons for our success. (THANKE11)

You did it! Great job. (THANKE12)

It’s time to stop and say thanks for your dedication. (THANKE13)

I’ll bet you didn’t think anyone noticed all that you do. That’s why it’s important that I take this moment to say thanks so much. (THANKE14)

You are very important to us. Thank you for all your hard work. (THANKE15)

You are always asking how you can help. That is so nice. Thank you. (THANKE16)

No job is too big or too small for you. Thanks for always jumping in and helping out. (THANKE17)

You’re an incredible employee and I’m incredibly thankful. (THANKE18)

It’s been so busy lately, but there is always time to stop and say thanks for your help. (THANKE19)
Hope you have the kind of day when all your wishes come true, and may the happiness it brings last the whole year through. (BDAY1)

Best wishes on your special day. (BDAY2)

Birthday greetings – best wishes on your special day. (BDAY3)

Because it’s your day and because you’re so special. Happy Birthday. (BDAY4)

It’s your birthday. Have the happiest one ever. (BDAY5)

Happy birthday – wishing you every happiness on this special day. (BDAY6)

On your birthday, may your day be as special as you are. Happy Birthday. (BDAY7)

On your birthday, savor the gift of a day for you. (BDAY8)

Wishing you every happiness on this special day. (BDAY9)

Wishing you a day as lovely as you are. (BDAY10)

Wishing you happiness for today, tomorrow and always. Happy Birthday. (BDAY11)

Wishing you all the things that bring joy and beauty into your world. Happy Birthday. (BDAY12)

Wishing you all kinds of wonderful things – not just for your birthday but always. (BDAY13)

Wishing you life’s simple pleasures on this special day. (BDAY14)

Wishing someone special a happy birthday. (BDAY15)

For you on your birthday – may your day be happy and your year full of joy. (BDAY16)

Sending the happiest wishes in all the world for your birthday and for always. (BDAY17)

It’s your birthday! Wishing you a birthday filled with sunshine and surprise. (BDAY18)

Can’t think of a better time to wish you all the nicest things. Happy Birthday. (BDAY19)

A special wish that you’ll be blessed with happiness today and always. (BDAY20)

Just want you to know, kindest thoughts and best wishes are with you on your special day. Happy Birthday. (BDAY21)

Your birthday is here. Have enough fun to last all year. Happy Birthday. (BDAY22)

This Happy Birthday greeting is cordial and sincere. May it bring the best of wishes to last you all the year! (BDAY23)

May your birthday be filled right from the start with everything that is dear to your heart. Happy Birthday. (BDAY24)

May joy and cheer and laughter fill your birthday and remain with you long after. Happy Birthday. (BDAY25)

May your day blossom with special joy. Happy Birthday. (BDAY26)

May your day be one to remember and your year be one to enjoy. Happy Birthday. (BDAY27)

May this special day be as wonderful as you are. (BDAY28)

Wishing you a birthday as lovely as you are. (BDAY29)

This birthday wish is sent your way with warmest thoughts on your special day. Happy Birthday! Happiness always! (BDAY30)

Congratulations and best wishes too – for a happy birthday in the year ahead of you. (BDAY31)

Here’s wishing that your birthday, and the year that follows too, bring all the wonderful things in life that mean the most to you. (BDAY32)
I wish you much love and much happiness, too, on this special day when your birthday is due. (BDAY33)

Thinking of you on your birthday and wishing you every happiness. (BDAY34)

May today and every day be filled with wishes come true. (BDAY35)

Hope you have a wonderful birthday. May the year ahead hold everything you want it to! (BDAY36)

With many good wishes for your birthday, and every day throughout the coming year. Happy Birthday. (BDAY37)

Growing older is mandatory, growing up is optional. Happy Birthday. (BDAY38)

On your special day, hope you have many pleasant and happy returns of this wonderful day! (BDAY39)

A perfect day – may it start a perfect year. Happy Birthday. (BDAY40)

All kinds of joy while your birthday is here, and all kinds of happiness all throughout the year. (BDAY41)

You’re so nice and so thoughtful in so many ways, that your birthday should be the most special of days – may it bring sunny hours too nice to forget, and start off a year that’s your happiest yet. (BDAY42)

Every moment of the year has its own beauty; today it’s your birthday. (BDAY43)

This Happy Birthday greeting is cordial and sincere and brings the best of wishes to last you all the year. (BDAY44)

Wishing you a very Happy Birthday and many happy returns of the day. (BDAY45)

It’s your birthday! We’re here for the party! Enjoy your special day. (BDAY46)

It’s your birthday! Enjoy your special day. (BDAY47)

Another year wiser! Happy Birthday. (BDAY48)

May the Lord’s blessings of health and happiness be yours the whole year through. And may God’s presence dwell within you. (BDAY49)

May God bless you today and every day in everything you do in every little way. Happy Birthday! (BDAY50)
GET WELL

Mark your favorite selections.

[ ] Get well soon. Wishing you brighter days ahead. (GWELL1)

[ ] Keep your chin up. Get well soon. (GWELL2)

[ ] Sending Get Well wishes. (GWELL3)

[ ] Sending you some cheer to help you feel better. (GWELL4)

[ ] Get well wishes. Hope you’re feeling better soon. (GWELL5)

[ ] Sending Get Well wishes to cheer you. Get well soon. (GWELL6)

[ ] Thinking of you and hoping you are feeling better soon. (GWELL7)

[ ] A Get Well wish. Wishing you a speedy return to the very best of health. (GWELL8)

[ ] A Get Well wish sent to make sure it won’t be long until you’re up and well, feeling fine and strong. (GWELL9)

[ ] Just a friendly little note to say, “Hope you’re feeling a whole lot better today!” (GWELL10)

[ ] Sending Get Well wishes. Thinking of you and hoping you feel better soon. (GWELL11)

[ ] Just a friendly little note to brighten up your day and to hope it won’t be very long until you’re well to stay. (GWELL12)

[ ] Hoping and wishing it won’t be much longer before you are feeling much better and much stronger. And then when you’re well here’s an added wish, too, that each day will bring only good health to you! (GWELL13)

[ ] Get Well wishes. Sending you wishes to brighten your day. Hope you’re feeling better soon! (GWELL14)

[ ] Thinking of you and hoping too, it won’t be long till you’re up and about feeling perfectly well again. (GWELL15)

[ ] Warmest wishes for a quick return to the very best of health. (GWELL16)

[ ] Feel better soon. (GWELL17)

[ ] I’ve sent this Get Well wish to say, “I hope you’re on the mend and getting healthier every day.” (GWELL18)

[ ] Just a few good words to say that good wishes and warmest thoughts are always with you. May yours be a speedy recovery. (GWELL19)

[ ] Sending many wishes to make sure it won’t be long, until you’re up and well, feeling fine and strong. (GWELL20)

[ ] Hang in there, things will get better soon. (GWELL21)

[ ] Here’s a wish that very soon you’ll be just fine again. And remember lots of special thoughts are with you till then. (GWELL22)

[ ] Can’t bear the thought of you being ill. Get well soon. (GWELL23)

[ ] Just a note to cheer you – hope you’re feeling better soon. (GWELL24)

[ ] It’s no fun at the office without you, I’m actually having to work. Get well soon. (GWELL25)

[ ] May God’s love and mercy comfort you in your illness. (GWELL26)

[ ] God bless you. And get well soon. (GWELL27)
Congratulations, it looks like you have scaled yet another height. (GRATS1)

Congratulations, may your future be bright and full of promise. (GRATS2)

Sincere congratulations and best of wishes too, for all that brings much happiness in the years ahead of you! (GRATS3)

Love and congratulations to a very special friend – hope you have a happy day, full of joys that never end. (GRATS4)

You’re terrific, and congratulations are in order! (GRATS5)

Congrats! Good for you. (GRATS6)

Good job. (GRATS7)

No reason to mince words – that was awesome! (GRATS8)

Brilliant job. (GRATS9)

You’ve gone above and beyond. Congrats on a great job. (GRATS10)

You make it look easy, but we all know the truth. Congrats on a job well done. (GRATS11)

Today we’re celebrating you. Congratulations. (GRATS12)

It feels great to recognize you for all you have done. Congratulations and thank you. (GRATS13)

It’s time to stop and say congratulations. (GRATS14)

You did it! Great job. (GRATS15)

Congratulations, I/we couldn’t be more proud of you. (GRATS16)

Congratulations on a job well done. (GRATS17)

Congratulations and thank you for all your hard work. (GRATS18)

Congratulations on your recent purchase with us. (GRATS19)

Congratulations on your recent promotion. (GRATS20)

Congratulations on your anniversary. (GRATS21)

Congratulations on your retirement. We wish you only the best. (GRATS22)

Congratulations on your retirement. May your new life be as successful and happy as your long career. (GRATS23)

Congratulations on your recent business acquisition. (GRATS24)

Congratulations on the newest addition to your family. (GRATS25)
Congratulations and all the best wishes for many happy years together. (ANVW1)

Congratulations on your anniversary, and the very best of good wishes for continued happiness. (ANVW2)

Happy Anniversary to both of you. (ANVW3)

From all of us, Happy Anniversary. (ANVW4)

Here’s wishing you all the joy and happiness too, for this anniversary, and many more to follow, for both of you. (ANVW5)

Happy Anniversary. May today and every day be filled with wishes come true. (ANVW6)
Today we’re celebrating you. Happy Anniversary. (ANVB1)

Wishing you much happiness on your anniversary and continued success in your career. (ANVB2)

It’s great to work with you. On this special occasion, we would like to thank you for your loyalty and dedication. (ANVB3)

On this important anniversary we would like to say, “Thank you and we couldn’t be more proud of you.” (ANVB4)

Today is a special day. It marks the start of our partnership together. Happy anniversary; we’re glad you’re here. (ANVB5)

Let’s celebrate your anniversary. Let’s celebrate you. (ANVB6)

On your anniversary, it’s important to say that we couldn’t be here without you. (ANVB7)

From all of us, Happy Anniversary. (ANVB8)

We can only hope you are with us many more years to come. Happy Anniversary. (ANVB9)

A company’s success is not determined by its profits but by the quality of the people it employs. You are one of our most valuable assets. Happy Anniversary. (ANVB10)